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Manjikian is a workaholic. In
addition to his Health Center
duties, he has a private practice
a t the Huntington, is an
emergency room physician, acts
as medical director of two
convalescent homes and is school
physician for the EI Monte High
School Distdct. He spends fifty
to sixty hours working each
week, which, when coupled with
the twenty hours of
supplementary reading a week he
must do, makes for a total even
a Caltech troll would appreciate.

Married and a father of two,
Dr. Manjikian also has interests
outside his work. For ten veal'S
he has participated as a member
of an Armenian folk dance group
and he is also active in a local
PTA.

Dr. Manjikian joined the
Health Center staff out of a
desire to be exposed to an even
wider variety of patients. His
other duties keep him in contact
primarily with the very old and
the very young.

Dr. Manjikian is
complimentaly towards the
Health Center and its personnel.
He says he wishes more techers
would "appreciate the great
concern of the staff of the
Health Center for Caltech people
ill general."

Years later his quick wit and fast
delivery were undiminished.
During one of his radio shows, a
woman told him the reason that
she had thirteen children was
that she loved her husband.
Groucho response was, "I like
my cigar, too, but I take it out
once in a while." A clergyman
thanked him on one occasion for
all the enjoyment he had given
the world and Groucho promptly
thar!!J<.ed the clergyman for allthe
enjoyment he had taken out of
the world. Finally, when he was
given the Peabody Award, he
remarked he had never heard of
the gentleman and said, "It's a
good thing the guy died,
otherwise we couldn't have won
any prizes."

Chaos is the name of the
game they played and they made
their own rules. Without any
logic, Groucho is made the head
of a coun try or presiden t 0 f a
university. Chico and Harpo are
vagrants or icemen or football
players, depending on their own
wllims. Whatever their guise, they
had power over all they met.
Groucho can defend himself
from a man with a gun'by mere
verbal attack. The scheme
something like this: "Now
are two fellas to attack
you, aren't there are
two fellas trying to defend
Now that's a 50% waste.
why can't you be attacked by
your own bodyguards? Your life
will be saved and that's 100%
waste. Now whaddya got?
You've still got me and I'll
attack you for nothing." The
result is that Groucho is invited
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By Mark J. Rosker
The staff of Young Health

Center has been increased with
the recent arrival of a specialist
in internal medicine, Dr. Haig
Manjikian. Internal medicine is a
broad area of medical care,
requiring proficiency in both the
diagnosis of illness and the
treatment of all but the most·
extraordinary cases. Dr.
Manjikian will be at the Health
Center two days a week, but will
also be on call for emergencies
24 hours a day.

Born in Haifa in what was
then the state of Palestine, Dr.'
Manjikian moved to California at
an early age. As an
undergraduate, he attended
UCLA, majoring in pre-pharmacy
and chemistry. After receiving his
degree, he continued his studies
at the USC School of Pharmacy.

. Dissatisfie.d after working a year
as a pharmacist, Dr. Manjikian
decided to return to school in
hopes of obtaining an MD
degree. He spent two years at the
University of Guadalajara Medical
School in Mexico and another
two years at the University of
Texas at San Antonio Medical
School. He interned at nearby
Huntington Memorial Hospital.

Like many other members of
the Caltech community, Dr.

the classroom. "
The above conversation is not

between Robert Christy and
Warren Emery. The alert reader
will notice the speaker as the
president of Wagstaff College and
as the leader of the greatest
comedy team in American
history. I'm speaking, of course,
of the Marx Brothers.

There were five brothers, the
least known being Gumma, who
never made it past the vaudeville
act. Zeppo replaced Gumma in
the movies, but only appeared in

_ the first five mms; retiring from
the stage to be the mana?"r of
the three remaining brothf Vhe
Marx brothers: Grbucho, Chico
and Harpo). Their names,
incidentally, are from
monologuist Art Fisher, who
made them up during a poker
game. Chico's name was
originally Chicko, because he
constantly chased women, but a
typo left,it as it appears now.

The success of these guys has
always been perpleXing. Of
course they're funny, but why?
"If I were any closer to you I'd
be standing behind."
"Remember, you're fighting' for
this woman's honor, which is
more than she ever did." Dignity
never stood in the way of a Marx
brother. When 'Groucho was
invited to a very solemn seance
and was asked for a question to
ask the other world, all he
wanted to know was the capital
of North Dakota. Groucho
enjoyed reducing everything to
utter chaos. If a situation
appeared ordered, he added
disorder; if something demimded
respect, ,h~. .was disrespectf~rl.

I
"Where would this college be

without football? Have we got a
stadium?"

"Yes. "
"Have we got a college?"

. "Yes."
"Well we can't support both.

Tomorrow we start tearing down
the college. "

"But Professor, where will the
students sleep?"

"Where they always sleep. In

eeting
nesday Night

8 in the

"

Jim Finley, number 28, tries for a goal against the alumni during last
Saturday's game. Finley scored two points for Tech. Photo-Ed Bielecki

I
Beethoven's Trio in G Major,
Opus 1 Number 2; and Brahm's
Trio, in B Major, Opus 8. For
more information on these two
events, call' the Caltech ticket
office at 793-7043 or campus
extension 1652.

Sunday, October 16,. Henri
Temianka and. the Calfiornia
Chamber Symphony open their

'eighteenth season at UCLA's
Royce Hall auditorium. World
renowned violinist Ruggiero Ricci
will be featured in seldom played
(why?) violin concertos by Fritz
Kreisler and Eugene Ysaye. In
addition the symphony will

perform Mozart's A Major
Symphony (K. 201) and Pachel
bel's D Major Canon. Parking at
UCLA will be free and plentiful.
Call 658-8944 for a, rare treat in
classical music.

1
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By Ed Bielecki
Tech's water polo team

the season with a 17-4
to the alumni last Saturday.
first half was all the alum's,
the score at half-time was

During the remainder of
however, the Beavers

improved tremendously.
defence tightened up and
the alums to six goals while

Finley and Doug Jones each
in two goals for Tech.

The 'team is suffering from the
of severa.! experienced

a deficit that even the
turnout of frosh cannot
Nevertheless,' the team is

good spirit and eagerly awaits
chance to defend Tech's

on the watery fields of
They meet East LA

on Wednesday at' Spm in
pool. All spectators are

to attend.

The annual belly dancers (four months late) helped Techers forget about Food Service during Friday's lunch.

II Shakespeare at Tech
This Wednesday, October 5, at

g: 30, USC will presen t
iharpsichordist Preethi de Silva
,and the Los Angeles Mozart
lOrxhestra. Music of Zachow,
;,Sibelius, Bach and Mozart will be
featured. Call 626-8511
,extension '3045 for mord
'information.

On the weekend of October
tg·9 Caltech will present two
lrnajor events. Shakespeare's
r~fidsllmmer Night's Dream is
lslated for 8 pm Saturday the 8th
lin Beckman Auditorium featuring
l~he Oxford aDd Cambridge
;Shakespeare Companies.

The Suk Trio from
;pzechoslovakia will open· the
;foleman Chamber concert series
On Sunday the 9th at 3: 30 in
:;~eckman A udi torium. The
program consists of Dvorak's

rio in B Flat Major, Opus 21;
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Services
Professional typing by I

perienced executive secreta
IBM Selectric correcting. Cle,
well-displayed work. Specializ'
in theses, reports, resumes, M:
etc. Fast, Reasonable. Phc
441-1410.

Personals

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...

Citizens
Commercial Trust
&Savings Bank
of Pasadena

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the country!

Sandy, how about tomorrc
night? Dc

I
.We cordially invite

Caltem
students and faeulty
.members to 1Hm.k with lUI.

. . \

Complete banking 8m7ices
including:

Automobile Finlllncing
BlIInk·By-MlIIiI

Certmcate of Deposit
Checking Accounts

Coilatetlll Loans
Drive-In Banking

Escrows
Foreign Banking
Letters of Credit

Home pJfodemizatlon Loans
Ufe·lnsurance Loans

Money Orders
Night DePository
Personal Loans

Real Estateuans
Safe Deposit Boxes
Savings Accounn;
Travelel'S Checks

Trust Services
U.S. Bonds

Auto Ba:nlcing Center td Coltwa~

Gina Catalina Qffice, 1010 Eas
ColoraOA> and Citizens Com:merci4
Trust&SavingsBanJc ofPasadena
Jwura: '9 to 4:30 daily; 9 to 6 Friday,

PASADENA
Helid OffIce: Colorado alld Marlllllo
Colorlldo and Catalina OffICII: 1010 IE. Coloml
LA CANADA
I.lII Canada Office: Foothill mild Beulah
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HIS AND HERS

()FE!-J ['.E~~t~G'S

Do you like to see movies?
Hear concerts? See plays and
hear live opera? If you do then
the Tech needs you! Anyone
who would like to partake in the
G&C offered by the Tech is
welcome to it. All we ask is that
you write us a short review of
the event. If you are interested
stop by the Tech offices in
Winnett Center or call David
Ritchie at 449-8387.

THE HAIR CUTTERS

449·6967

1009 E. COlORADO PASADENA
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY THEATRE

PARKING IN REAR

completion of an application, it
must be presented with a 1" by
1%" photo (which can be
obtained at the time of applica
tion in 105 Winnett). A monthly
stamp costing $12.00 will be
affixed to the pass. The $12.00
will be charged to your student
account.

For subsequent months, sim
ply present this same pass in 105
Winnett between the 25th of the
present month and the 1Oth of
the month for which the stamp
will be valid.

For further information, call
extension 2157.

RESEARCH
Assistance

ALL SUBJECTS

~JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'~= lJil TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY ';

• •• •
:: MODERN FOLK QUARTET ::
• •• •:: SKIP STEVENSON ::
• •• •
• 11III-.: 'All

'lIiIIIIII ...

~

Hillel is celebrating Simchas
Torah tonight. It will be at 7:30
pm in the penthouse of Keith
Spalding. Everyone's welcome.

*****
Beginning September 15,

1977, on a month-by-month
basis, Caltech students of all ages
can buy a Southern California
Rapid Transit District student
monthly pass.

These $12.00 student passes
are good for unlimited bus trips
on local and express lines
(including the Busway and Park
and Ride) seven days a week
without time limitations any
where within the SCRTD Los
Angeles County service.

Comparable SCRTD monthly

passes regularly sell for $18.00 to
$48.00.

Students on cash fare pay the
basic $.40 regular fare, plus any
express distance steps which can
add up to a maximum fare of
$1.40.

Students at Caltech can pur
chase their student passes on
campus in 105 Winnett. After

mainly an organizational meeting.
All interested are welcome.

*****
Caltech will offer classes in

Classical and Flamenco Guitar
with guitarist, Darryl Denning.
Classes will meet in Fleming
Music Room on Tuesdays start
ing October 4 with the Beginning
Class at 4:30 pm and the
Intermediate Class at 5:30 pm
Classes are free of charge and are
open to Caltech students. Other
members of the Caltech com
munity may be admitted with
the approval of the instructor.
Private instruction can also be
arranged with Mr. Denning. For
further information please call
650-1692.

Choose from our library of 7.000 topics.
All papers have been prepared by our
staff of professional writers to insure
excellence. Send $1.00 (air mail
postage) for the current edition of our
mail order catalog.r---------------I EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS
f P.O. Box 25916-E.
I Los Angeles, Calif. 90025

I Name ---------

We also provide original IAddress---------
research -- all fields. i City I

Thesis and disllertation
aSlIistance also available. I State Zip I

·~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~ J

So, until four years ago, the
PE department was able to
respond to student interests.
They even offered a course in
skiing. there were plans to build
(desperately needed) additional
facilities: women's lockers,
weight training room, indoor
hardwood floor space, and
handball-racquetball courts. But
there isn't enough money now.
Do you remember that $130
million fund drive? About $3
million was slated for "student
related facilities", but with an
imminent increase in the size of
the student body, most of it will
probably go towards housing the
increase in student number.

I also discovered that the best
way to express concern and
interest is to contact the faculty
committee (John List is the
chairman), which, I was assured,
experiences the same frustration
that concerned students do.
Perhaps demonstrated student
interest will provide a stimulus
for administrative action.

Moses Ma

Continental says

Techies
in the American cinema.
Screenings are open to the
Caltech community each
Thursday evening at seven in
Baxter Lecture Hall. One Week
and Spite Marriage, two films by
Buster Keaton, will be shown
October 6.

*****The first meeting of the Scuba
Club will be Wednesday, October
5, at 7:30 pm. It will be held in
the conference room on the
second floor of New Mudd, east
end of the building. This will be

~f@~~~~~@I@]J~~~

E\(eryone read this! All under
grads are requested to drop by
the health center to pick up their
health insurance 1.0. cards and
brochures.

*****.
The Art 101 film series

returns to Caltech this fall under
the direction of Mr. Eric
Sherman. The series considers the
general topic of hope and despair

Pork Fried Rice
Baked Meatloaf
Salad: Relish Tray (?)

Do you really
want to eat

nresponsive PE
To the Editors:

Several months ago, I wrote a
letter to the editors regarding the
formation of classes in Tai Chi
Ch'uan. After the letter was
published, Mr. Emery and I had
a talk and he explained many
things about the PE department.

Basically, the department is
constrained by a reduced budget
on one side and rapidly inflating
prices on the other. He said that
the PE department hasn't been
able to hire new staff in four
years. As a result, the curriculum
hasn't grown in four years. The
only way to enlarge the
curriculum is to have professors
or staff members at Caltech
teach classes in PE. For example,
a course in backpacking could be
offered if someone already
employed by Caltech were
willing to take responsibility for
it. (This last sentence could be
classified as a subtle hint. If
you're interested, call Warren
Emery over at Physical
Education.)

don't blame you. Get out of the
food service rut and come over to

Burger Continental for some real food.

Caltech's Burger Continental

tonight?
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Michael Kurilla

to extreme is hilarious. In a
world where everybody explains
things, people who confuse the
issue are a power." The Marx
Brothers have that power.

And if you haven't caught on
yet, Cinematech will be showing
Monkey Business, The Cocoanuts
and Duck Soup this Saturday
evening at 7: 30 in Baxte r
Lecture Hall,

RECORDS • TAPES
(Deutsche Grammophon, E.M.l., ek.)

Maybe the brothers just do
what everyone dreams of doing:
reeling off one-liners, insulting
the dignified, chasing beautiful
women and creating havoc faster
than it can be removed. Joe
Adamson summed them up best
when he said, "In a dishonest
world, honesty is amusing; in an
indirect, discreet world, direction
and indiscretion are a riot; in a
world full of compromises, going

Open 10-8, Sunday l~-t:'

CASSETTES nE.t\S~)NAnLE
PRICES

793-1392
32R SOl'TH LAKE AVE"NlJ"~, I>ASADt=NA (across from Bullock's)

removed the man's shirt
unnoticed. People standing near
always find themselves holding
his leg. His training in mime goes
back to his childhood days, when
he learned to contort his face by
observing the fastest cigar roller
in New York City. Harpo's
command of sounds, most
noticeably horns, allow him to
carryon phone conversations
very efficiently.

SA 0
REFRIGERATORS

$105 to $165

BRIGHAM'S
40 N. Lake Ave. Pasadena

796-0966

Harpo may seem the hardest
to say anything about, but when
all the punchlines and one-liners
fade into obscurity or are just
too numerous to remember, it is
Harpo's sight gags that are most
memorable. Throughout the films
he is constantly dropping knives
from his sleeves, cutting people's
ties and coats, or chasing
blondes. Harpo once helped a
man on with his coat and

MARX
Continued from Page One

to the gentleman's house for a
party.

It may seem like Groucho is
getting all the attention, but to
confound the issue more, as
funny as Groucho is, he becomes
the straight man for Chico.
Groucho is talked into promoting
Chico from peanut vendor to
Secretary of War. No matter how
fast Groucho is, Chico is always
several jokes ahead of him.

While Groucho plays with
people, Chico plays with words
and leaves the entire English
language floundering in his wake.
When someone asks him about
taxes, he says he has an uncle
living in Texas. And when the
man is persistent and explains he
means money and dollars, Chico
replies, "That's right, Dallas,
Texas. "

etaTI
you're doin

• •lneerlng.Business. Science. En

This semester is t ri ht time to
calculator tailored to the wo

95*

SR-51-II
Professional decision making system.

Loaded with statistics functions.

TheMBXM
Busin~ss calculator

A business major's dream machine.

Accounting. Marketing.' Education.
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
of career fields. Here's a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle your projects. Comes with

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Step
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
,data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budget
ing. It's complicated, often difficult, and takes time.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12 4fJ
different cash flows! It also offers pro- Vt
grammahility- up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
'<>1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED 45530
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No discount
on books

Mostly evening
classes offered

Partial refund if
you fail

No known advanced
COurse

No reading
proficiency evaluations

No State Certification
required to teach

Their students are
required to pay ,a
registration fee to
retake the course

7 week course

Contractual obligation
with finance charge

Tuition Assistance
Payment Plan - NO
FINANCE CHARGE

Price: tuition is
almost half

8 week speed
reading course with
study and
memory skills

ERS guarantees in
writing to at least
triple your reading
efficiency or you will
receive a full refund

TUITION AND FEES

Advanced course at
no additional charge

lifetime membership
entitles OUr graduates to
retake the COurse to refine
and extend their skills
at no additional charge

Our staff are professional
speed and learning skills
instructors who we
require to be State
Certified Public Teachers

20% - 75% discount
on books

Our instrudors are
given reading
proficiency evaluations

BOTH afternoon
and evening
classes offered

TUITION COVERS: (1) All material used in class; (2) Make·
up classes; (3) Counseling as required; (4) Workshop
sessions; (5) Transfer; (6) lifetime membership program;
(7) Continuation classes; (8) limited enrpllment; (9) Money
back gvarantee; (10) Advanced course; (11) You may pay
by Master Charge, BankAmericard, personal check, or
tuition assistance plan - nq finance charge.

MINI=LESSON

Golden Key Motor Hotel
123 W. Colorado
(on Colorado near Brand Blvd.)
Glendale
274-0111

GLENDALE

Oct. 2,3,4,5,6
7:30 P.M.
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Increase Your n9 Speed
100%0

WE TALK ABOUT THIS AT

learning to read 3, 4, 10 times faster ... improv
ing comprehension, memory, recall and study skills.
Be honest with yourself. Next semester's reading and
study loads will be no easier than this semester. Even
your grades wil! be about the same unless you do
something about it.

Investigate now the advantages of a course in
Effective Reading Systems, Inc. Besides increasing
your reading efficiency from 3 to 10 times, we em
phasize study and recall techniques. We teach you
"how to learn" more easily, more efficiently.

© Copyright, Effective Reading Systems, Inc .• 1976. All rights reserved.

11275 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90025, (213) 272-0943

'(aJR llt>RKWAD
L.\TILE I-I~TER ..

I

SEE HOW YOU CAN READ AS FAST AS YO CAN TURN
PA.GES ... AND WITH BETTER COMPREHENSION.

ME TO A FREE SPEED READING LESSON BEING OFFERED
THIS WEE AND INCREASE UR READING

SPEED 50 TO 100%.
E E WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED A D UT YOUR

READING LOAD AS MUCH AS HALF!


